
Combined Webster County Emergency Management Commission and E911 Service Board 
Thursday July 16th , 2020 6:00pm MEETING MINUTES 

Via Zoom Webinar 
 

The meeting of the Webster County Emergency Management Commission and E911 Service 
Board was called to Order by EMA / 911 Chair Hagen at 1800. 

Roll Call – Badger-Teresa Larson-White; Clare-Denny Stuhrenberg; Dayton- Nick Dunbar; Fort 
Dodge-Roger Porter; Gowrie-Bruce McCormack; Lehigh-Doug Dellachiesa; Moorland- Brad 
Hoffman; Otho- Travis Stanberg/Mark Groat; Vincent-Lyn Adson; Sheriff-Jim Stubbs; 
Supervisor-Nick Carlson/Bob Thode.  

Other Present-, Heather Stanley, Andy McGill.  

 

Approval of Combined Agenda- Motioned by McCormack, 2nd by Adson. Motion Carried.  

Approval of May 21st, 2020 Meeting Minutes-  

EMA/E911- Motion by McCormack / Thode, 2nd by Carlson / Stanberg. Motions Carried. 

Old Business- 

Dylan Gave an update on COVID.  

Regular PPE deliveries have halted. They will still provide PPE if we are in an immediate need. 
Received 30 day supply of PPE from the state to keep on hand for emergent situations.  

<20 Gal liquid hand sanitizer; 200 face shields; 3,000 surgical masks; 1,000 gowns.> 

PH handling situation at Prison. Continue to monitor and check in with hospital and PH to see if 
I can assist with anything. Working on procuring PPE for the Supplemental grant that we 
discussed previously.  

Radio Update – Coverage testing was completed 7/15/2020. 2 vehicles got it covered. County 
broken down into ½ mi grids. Each tile had to be driven in. Fleetmap is complete for the most 
part and is at EE for review. Working to finalize the connection between FD and 
Lehigh/Harcourt. Hopeful to have radios programmed/installed around October.  

911 Coord –  

Dylan had Andy McGill, Webster County IT Director attend the meeting to inform everyone his 
roll and responsibility for E911 and what the $5,000/yr goes towards. Andy does 
MIS/GIS/Addressing/will start handling MSAG and most all IT related issues within dispatch. 
Andy worked several hours when we lost power and did a great job insuring we were back up 
and running before he left. Discussed how we do not currently have a service plan for any 911 
equipment. Dylan, Heather, and Andy will work on getting a plan set up for servers, computers, 
monitors, backups, ect. by the next meeting to present to the board.  



New Business- 

Coordinator Update- Nothing big to report since May. 

Storage issues- EMA has no storage. Need to come up with solution. Thode brought up putting 
up a facility at the county shed – could be set up as an alternate dispatch location, EOC, and 
EMA office with climate controlled storage facility. It is secure and out of city limits, so if 
something happened downtown FD, the likelihood of it effecting the county shed is slim. Would 
also have a back up generator on site. Another option discussed with ICCC Fire Science 
Instructor Lenny Sanders, was build a facility in partnership with them at the fire tower – by the 
prison, they could utilitize it as a training facility and classroom, and we would have it when we 
need it. Will look at funding opportunities. E911 would be able to assist in some funding, if it is 
a back up dispatch location.  

Equipment Update- Power Outage 7/1 – resulted in about $2,400 in damages. Appeared to have 
been a power surge and it fried the battery back up , causing everything in the comm center to 
fail. Shows that we need backup plan –I plan to get something put together on this. I also ordered 
3 portable radios that day as they did not have any back up communications.  

Hail storm 7/11 appears to have damaged an antenna which is affecting fort dodge PD Ops. Not 
fond of spending $3,000-$5,000 on it when we will be switching radios soon, but it was already 
ordered.  

Both incidents have been turned into insurance and I am waiting to hear back from them. 
Deductible is $1,000. The name on the insurance is Webster County Metropolitan Law 
Enforcement Telecommunications Board for some reason. They pay for no equipment so im not 
sure why that is. The name will be switched in January.  

We have ordered all new computers for the dispatch positions. They are all over 5 years old. 
They need to be put on a rotation every 2-3 years. Headsets finally arrived – several dispatchers 
like them, so a few more were ordered. There are ongoing issues with corded phones. 
Approval of ESF 1,3,7,10,12,14 – No major changes due to COVID response.  

Motioned by McCormack, 2nd by Hoffman. Motion Carried.  

Review year end FY20 Budget-  Dylan briefly detailed the year end funding on both budgets. 

Discussion on FY22 Budget- Dylan asked EMA board if there were any projects that the board 
would like to see completed – no comments. Reminded the board about budgeting for a new 
vehicle. Dylan advised 911 board needs to come up with something to spend some money- if we 
have the money sitting there, they may drop our yearly revenue, which we do not want.  

Other- Dylan brought up issues with IXP and the thought or discussion on putting Dispatch 
under the EMA umbrella. Make them county employees, with IPERS and insurance, and would 
have more local control. Couple people liked the idea, no other comments.  

Adjournment- Motion by McCormack, 2nd by Groat. Motion Carried. Meeting Adjourned 1859.  
-----Dylan Hagen, Coordinator  


